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Vlfork will eompira with 
that of anv oilier firm, . .
T n i R T Y ^ c o y n  y e a r  m  20 .
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REFORM ELEMENT AnSod,
TAKES “MLK.1 Ckuu,™^
L ast fall thcro was a  g iea t politi- 
eal ba ttle  to capture tho Republi­
can central committee from the 
old organization and tho result was 
th a t the reformers wore tho victors,
Tho now organization h d loaded 
on too much dead tim ber and to 
m any th a t needed ‘.'reform ing” and 
in  consequence a t  flio Saturday 
m eeting lost a ll th a t  was in sight. 
Dissatisfied committeoman4 in the 
reform ranks gave tho old guard 
tho organization.
There had recently been created 
a  new precinct in  Boavercreek 
township and the m eeting was sup­
posed to he called for this purpose 
Both sides wanted to nam e a m an 
and W, 8. Sellars' was named 
by the old crowd.
A resolution was presented by 
M arcus Slioup providing for an in  
„create of the executive committee 
to th irty  members, there being 
only fifteen a t  th a t time. By a  vote 
of fourteen to fifteen after a hot de 
bath  the ^Slioup resolution was 
passed.
The fifteen new executive com­
m itteem en provided for in the res 
, olutlon are a s , follows: H arry  D. 
Sm ith, Charles A. Davis, ’William 
Long, D r. O. L. Jones, M. A. Broad 
stone, Andrew  J ackson, O, E- Ar- 
bogusfc, ftf, t .  F lunell, T. J . R ide­
nour, Charles W. W hitm er, H,. P  
H ow ard, Prank- Duncan, George A 
Wood, W illiam  Dodds, and H arry  
E stle . The fifteen old members are 
, W . L. JRfiHer, president, G. E. H ud 
son, secretary, J . A. N isbet, treas 
ilrer, A. E , Faulkner, D. H . Purnell 
W. S, Rogers, Archie Gordon, P, 
M. Stew art, Dr. G. A, Anderson, 
J .  H , W hitm er, J ,  J . B rennan, At. 
Eisenm an, Moses W alton, E . S. 
Foust and F rank  M eCurran.
The Republican Executive com­
m ittee was re-organized Monday 
tngh t by the newly chosen members 
Tw enty-six of the th ir ty  executive 
comm itteem en were present.
M -L . Finns l of Osbbrn was elec­
ted  chairm an to succeed A ttorney 
W . L . M iller. D eputy Probate 
Judge Charles A. D avikw as elected 
Secretary displacing George Hudson 
jau-d A uditor W m. Dodds beonmee 
treasurer in  place of John  A. R ishat
The com m ittee recommended 
th a t  M* L, F innell succeed him ­
self on the Board of Elections. 
TlilS was th e  issue of the  fight. F o r­
m er chairm an Miller refused to rec­
ognize Finnell, whose friends 
landed  him  m  two p.aoes.
SELMA
A large num ber of our citizens 
were in a ttendance a t  Gbautauqua 
Sunday;
E d  A rth u r is im proving and is 
able to be out much of the tim e.
A . E . W lldmnu was a t  Richmond, 
In d ., la s t  week attending com­
m encem ent a t  Earlh&m college.
Mrs. Bum gardner was not so well 
a  few days tho past week.
Joe Gano and wife of Florence 
spent Sunday with friends here;
Miss Evelyn W hite ot K nights 
town, Ind ., Is tho guest of her sis­
ter, Mrs. Alvin W ildman,
Cecil K . Calvert, a form er Selma 
hoy,whe holds an im portan t post 
tton in Indianapolis, was m arried 
In th a t  city a t  4 o’clock ’ la s t  Satur­
day afternoon, to Miss Agnes H unt.
The ceremony was stric tly  frionds 
being witnessed by only tho two 
im m ediate fam ilies.
Mr. and  Airs. R. G. Calvert, Mies 
Rkchel and Edw ard C alvert were 
in  Indianapolis, .Saturday attend­
ing  the Calvort-H unt nuptials.
Mr. and Mrs. It. G. Calvert will 
entertain  a  large num ber of their 
f m u d s  n ex t S atu rday  evening, to 
m eet Mr. and Mrs. C edi Calvert a t 
th e ir  home in Bolma.
FEDERAL INSPECTORS.
A cting, under the- proclam ation 
issued recently  by Governor H a r  
mon against the Im portation of 
diseased ca ttle  into Ohio, tiio State 
Liv.c Stock Commission has notified 
dealers th a t  an arrangem ent has 
b o o n , perfected w ith tho If. S. 
Bureau of A nim al Industry  by 
which Government Inspectors will 
bo detailed  for du ty  a t  Cloyeland 
and Cincinnati to hold, a t  the own- 
ers expense, all cattle  which has 
not been given the tuberculin test. 
R ailroads have also been notified to 
refuse to accept shipm ents of cattle  
w hich have n o t received the tu­
berculin tes t a n d  found to ho 
healthy . This order Applies also to 
d a iry  and  breeding cattle.
Tho success th a t Dr. Foss is meet- 
1 log with in  the C hautauqua this 
yoar is g ratify ing  to all. The pro- 
: gram has been excellent and tlie 
* people of tins section have ex­
pressed their approval m  tho large 
< audiences each day,
| There was somo apprehension felt 
j in  the change of location for the 
; Chautauqua this season from the 
] Neff grounds to tho Antiocfi College 
campus. The people have utmost 
confidence m  Dr. Fees and would 
respond to his invitation wherever 
i t  would bo held The advantages 
of the campus are  m any  over the 
Park in  th a t people can get to  and 
from tho grounds with greater ease 
E lectric  ligh ts  m ake tho. campus an 
a ttrac tiv e  place for such gather­
ings.
SOCIAL GATHERING.
Benton Barber and fam ily enter­
tained for dinner on la s t Monday 
the following friends i Revs. Joshua 
R. Kyle, D. D., of Am sterdam ,
N. Y,, and H . P arks Jackson of 
Strongtaurst, 111., Thomas Moore of 
Jamestown, H enry Kyle, Roland 
Kyle, K ate  Jackson, R uth L. Q’ar- 
box ancl Mary Murdock.
The two first named entered school 
a t  Cedaryjlle away back in the 30’s, 
and prepared for college ' under 
Rev. Hugh McMillan. In  Septem ­
ber 1850 they entered the Sophomore 
class of Miami U niversity, Oxford,
O. , roomed together and g raduated  
together in 1859. They entered the 
Xenia Theological Sem inary to ­
gether and finished their course 
there? were licensed by U, P. P res­
bytery of Xenia. They then sepa­
rated and had n o t seen each o ther 
for thirty-five years, la s t week they 
met a t Oxford for a  Sem i-Centen­
nial C lass reunion. Thirty-four 
graduates in  th a t class, fifty y ea rs
twelve are  now living. Those 
who m et la s t  week had  a group 
photo' taken. All were over 70 years 
of age and gray haired  men.
Revs. Jackson and K yle  occupied 
the U. P . pu lp it la s t  Sabbafh m orn­
ing and evening. They a re  vim ting 
in  the village and  vicinity* ftdr t> 
brief tim e, and the  day  spen t a t 
Benton B arber’s  w ith  friends 
was g reatly  enjoyed.
Notice to Ditch1
Contractors.
Notice is hereby given th a t the 
work of construction of a  Count}' 
Diijch, in-CedarvUlq V illage, Greene 
county, Ohio, petitioned for by 
Cedarvillo Village, e t al, w illbesoltf 
a t public outcry, to the lowest re­
sponsible bidders, on F riday  the 
9th day of Ju ly , 1909.
Pluoe of Halo—-head of the  ditch.
Sale to commence a t  10 o’clock 
a. m,
M AIN DITCH
Section No. 2.—From  station 0 to 
station 4 plus 88 feet, avarage cut 
S.frfeet, Dimensions of tilenig, 24 
inches,-to  be delivered on line of 
ditch. Labor of excavating, laying 
and covering same.
Section No. 1.—From  station 4 
plus 88 feet to station 9 plus 'Jl feet, 
average cut, 8 feet. Labor of exca­
vating open ditch.
BRANCH DITCH.
Section No. 1.—For station  0 to 
station 8 plus 20 fee t. L abor of 
tak ing  up, cleaning and relaying 
Hieing now in ground and re-covor- 
ing same. Also cement head walls, 
also cleaning Culvert across Alain 
street.
Specifications of vrork now on 
file and open for inspection. A for­
feit deposit of $13 cash, will be re­
quired, on aw ard of s&lo of con­
struction, th a t successful bidder 
will en ter contract and bond for 
faithful completion of the Work.
By order of the Board of County 
Commissioners.
W illiam  Dodds, County Auditor, 
by George W. K endall, Deputy.
WANTED: HAY.
T j  p im lm ie  In the meadow or
c u t* n  the elmrei, .
8 t V, &* Turnbull.
LEGAL NOTICE.
No. 12283.
Common Pleas Court, Greene coun­
ty', Ohio.
K atherine W yatt
• - VS'
Charles A. W yatt,
Charles A. W yatt, defendant herein, 
place of residence unknown will take 
notice th a t  on the Sint day of Dee- 
ember,l908, plaintiff filed in the said 
court her petition against him  for di­
vorce upon the grounds of gross neg­
lect oi duty and Extreme cruelty, 
and that! the same w ill be for hear­
ing a t tho Cour t House, Xenia, Ohio, 
Ju ly  l«Mi, 1UU0, A, Af. or as soon 
thereafter as tho same can bo heard, 
by which tim e defendant ierequired 
to answer or demur to said petition 
or judgm ent will be taken  against 
him.
7-1M . Katherine Wyatt.
Program Better 
Than Ever.
The talen t this year is better than  
ever before and surely every one 
m nstbepteased. Dr. Fox, of Chi­
cago, will bo one of the speakers a t 
tho assem bly to bo held from Ju ly  
IG to Augnst 13 and will a ttra c t | 
large audiences.
Many have gone hundreds of, 
miles to hear Hon, Wm, Jennings! 
Bryan speak and the grounds will [ 
he filled the day ho addresses ih o | 
Chautauquane. The peerless Read­
er has m any arden t adm irers hero 
and the annoueem ent' th a t he will 
bo a t the Chautauqua has been 
hailed w ith pleasure by all.
Dr. W illiam  Spurgpon, preacher 
and lecturer of England will also bo 
here. He is a  thorough Bible stu­
dent, and to hear him  will be a rare  
treat for all.
Dr. F  W, Gunsanlus, of Chicago 
has long boon o n e  of the greatest 
American orators.
For fhoso who love tho best m u­
sic, W hitney Bros; Q uartette, Iiouud 
Ladies Band and Orchestra, Miss 
Estelle Pruner, soprano, Rogers’’ 
Band and Orchestra of 25 musicians 
B ert M urphy, “ tho M an who sings' 
to beat the B and” and Ferguson’s 
Dixie Jubilees the Dunbar Quartette 
and Bell Ringers and tho Hinehaw 
Grand Opera Q uartette have been 
secured. Each of these organiza­
tions is well known and will pro­
vide a feast for music lovers.
Miss Georgene Faulkner, the 
Story Lady', will especially' in terest 
children, parents and reachere,
Nicola, tho Magician and hand, 
oufl king, who is a prime favorite 
with a ll Chautauquane will be hero 
again to m ystify all with h is m ar­
velous tricks. He has m any new 
ones th is year.
Such orators as Col. Geo. W. Bain 
tho silver-tongued Orator of Ken­
tucky, Bishop D. M*<»re, Senator 
*'Boh” Taylor of T ennessee,.'the  
most popular southern orator. Gov, 
Robert Glenn o£ N orth  Carolina, 
and one of the  g reatest orators of 
tho South, will be among tho a t ­
tractions.
The privilege of hearing ‘one or 
two of these speakers would be an ­
ticipated with no sm all degree of
Gospel Auto
td Its Supporter.
, . .  ^ T-ltion fa Giafc eifOAaMMttiyat teiafe ffft fa**,-* ****»» MmtiUkJk' ^  ..... ‘_v*. '
the sam e tun# enjoy the o ther fea­
tures of the Chautauqua is an  op­
portunity  th a t  w ill be embraced, by 
hundreds. _ For thoHO who have 
spent a season a t  the Chautauqua 
grounds, no urging is necessary.
Many reta in  their touts from year 
to year and would not th ink of 
missing a  sum m er a t  th is delight­
fu l spot. Seventy' summ er homes 
and the hotels accommodate dc | 
lighted Chautauquuns,
Any desired inform ation m ay bo 
secured from F. Gillum Cromer,
1314 N. Main St., Dayton, Ohm.
AN ODD INCIDENT.
Tho following Incidentoccured on 
one of tho streets of Richmond, Vn., 
not long ago:
F irs t a  horse got looso on E ast 
Cary Btreot and ran Into a  wagon, 
upsetting the vehie’e.
In  tho wagon wnB a  box. In  the 
box was a calf.
W hen the  box and the chlf struck 
the ground the legs of the calf broke 
through the bottom of tlie box, and 
when the anim al found th a t its 
feet were on the ground I t proceed­
ed to broak for tho open. Its  head 
was sticking through a  hole in the 
end of thehox. Tho calf was rnak- 
iig Very good time in  the  direction 
of E a s t C ary  stree t.
J u s t  a t  th a t juncture a  lingo hull- 
dog got a  glimpse of the box running 
down tfio street towards him with a 
calf’s head sticking out. Tho dog 
blinked ins eyes and wondered and 
then mad* a  divofor the head of the 
calf. I t  caught hold a lrigh t and 
tho calf and the box and tho dog all 
wentover In a  heap.
Then out rushed a  gentleman with 
a b o a rd  and basted tho dog on the 
head, and in the melee a  second 
bulldog, much sm aller than  tln< quo 
which a ttacked  tho calf and the 
box, cot in  the game.
Whon tho first dog emerged from 
tho heap its  mouth was open and 
tho first thing th a t mot Ills eyes was 
tho oseond dog, an d  the jaws closed 
around th a t  dog.
Tha calf was placed In another 
wagon, the dogs wore separated and 
tho gentlemen gathered up the 
fragm ents of the board and Cary 
street resumed its  usual wont of 
Belling cabbage, potatoes, chickens 
and the like.
DITCH SALE.
The county commissioners have 
fixed Ju ly  i)th as tho date for selling 
tho construction of th e  Cedarvillo 
corporation ditch. Tho snlo will 
take place on the lino. Tho ditch 
runs along tho railroad on the south 
side.
■*** u  mo* m ‘*ntdt oi»ddi«V
I t  ecu 4 }  V#A*U*i *U)»4 Oitwnnuu!
; i
BARN BUI
Tho barn  on the 
farm  ou tho  springfii 
p ike w as burned w ith 
about 1:80 Bubbatto nfij 
is no origin as  to t |  
th a t of an inotw f J*
tile C lark 
td  HeUun 
.contents 
jig. There 
t r  than
These are pictures of the “ Gospel 
Auto” and of Air. T, A. Suicter the 
giver and supporter of of the “Gos­
pel Auto” which will bo }n Cedar- 
vine, Monday and Tuesday, Juno 
2stli and 2ath. Tho m eeting will be 
held on the streets in. the evenings 
ninl possibly the Afternoons.
The Ministerial Association of 
Hamilton, (),, says:
* The ‘Gospel’Anto’ umlor the di­
rection of the Rev. Darling and 
Alisa C arlrlght spent six days in 
Ham ilton, ()., holding two or more 
meetings each night upon the streets 
and one each day"during the noon 
hour a t  the  shops. The meetings 
a ttrac ted  wide.attention, and drew 
large crowds of peojile. The work 
done and the resu lts , accomplished 
were mOf t satisfactory to all. The 
Ministerial. Association of our city 
wishes to give tha m ovem ent Its 
h ea rtie s t and sificerest endorse­
m ent. I t  deserves the highest, 
praise because i t  m eets a  «rylng 
! need, and  because i t  is carried to t-  
. ward in  a  reverential am i dignified 
■ m anner. The people who are  pro-
i mo ting i t  and  supporting it, and tho
. ... .  , - -
B i n d e r  T w i n e
“ *  '""»■■»■* »  ■■ ■■■" ■■  ---------------- .-------------- y ' — r f T r i - r    ‘ ’- ' ll
It's worry—not work—that tries one's soul, and 
it's poor twine that adds to the farmer’s trials while 
harvesting his grain,
PLYMOUTH BINDER TWINE will make the har­
vest a success.
H a y  T o o l s
The Dain Side Delivery Rake and the Dain 
Hay Loader is the greatest pair of hay tools ever 
built. They will not pound, thresh, bunch,, wad or 
tangle thtfh'ay. Will work on anj’’ ground, hilly 'or 
level. These features have helped-to place them on 
the unapproachable plane they occupy today,
C O M E  A N D  S E E  T H E  N E W  W A Y  E C K L E  
H A Y  S T A C K E R .
Thomas Crown Mowers, 5 ft. cut. $40; 6 ft. cut $42, 
Thomas 9 ft Steel Rake, 23 teeth $22; 10 1-2 ft, 26 
teeth, $24.
Thomas 6 fork Steel Tedder, $31; 8 fork Steel Tedder 
$34.00.
KERR & HASTINGS BROS.
am ount df corn, hay, farm  tool* *mi 
several head of hogs were couMinied 
The loss is placed a t  and is
carried by tho Clark ftytiuiy Mutual 
Mr. Jam es Finney had  the farm  
rented.
FOUND.
fine kind of olm etU n activity, 
j God’a blessing iaiipon the work, M  
‘ the ms lifts giv e ahuudan t  eviden ce.”  
The m eetings are not for any 
particu lar church but for the gvod 
of all,. Every7 body should attend, 
Pray' for its success. Com* and 
bring,your friends.
On tlm Springfield and Clifton 
pike a handsome book. Owner 
may' obtain «amc by identifying ib 
and paying a liberal reward.
Fred Dobbins.
WOMAN’S HOME COMPANION.
Au exchange suggests th a t farm ­
ers should nam efheirfarm s. Names 
are bestowed upon homes, cattle 
and dogs, but usually tho tarm  is 
namolesH. Every farm  should have 
a name. I t  gives a  farm individu­
ality  and tho owner will hike more 
pride in it than If it worn nameless. 
In the obi country nearly  every 
farm  has its n a tn o  so why not in 
this country? fief every farm er 
who takes a  pride in  bin farm  be­
stow a  nam e upon i t ;  i ts  coming 
and it is hotter ta  ho in tho first 
rank  than b ad : in  the rear.
Moot Deadly of Possess. 
Prussic acid polcoss every living 
thing, plants an well ar. animulo.
MEARICK’ S
Clearance 
Sale of Suits, 
Coats, Skirts, 
Silk and Satin 
Dresses
Wo aro now offering our en­
tile stock of iiigli-elass Indies 
Garmenta at a great reduc­
tion.
We find our stock entirely 
too large, and in order to re­
duce same we have cut tli3 
price on every garment we 
own. You will save dollars 
by purchasing tins week.
MEARICK’S
Cloak House,
W om an’s Home Companion for 
Ju ly  is a  summer fiction number. 
There aro eight stories in this issue, 
by Cyrus Townsend Brady, Marie 
Van Vorst, Alice Brown, Alary 
IToaton Worse and Albert W hite 
■Vorao, Annie H am ilton Donnell, 
Anno W arner, and Euphcm ia Hold- 
on. Alost of these arc love storios— 
of the kind tho world and his wifo 
iiko to read a t th is tim e or year, 
Ono of the most, charm ing of thorn, 
however, is a  tale of a  “ Poor L ittle  
Helpless Thing ’ to which a wee 
baby proves itself the strongest 
member of the fam ily. The story 
strikes nu ui iw enng chord in the 
oxperience of many a long-suffering 
parent.
Especially tim ely aro the articles 
in this issue ou “ Ju ly  in tho Poul­
try  Yard,”  by K ate V. Saint-Afnur, 
“ Tho W oman Camper,” “ A Cherry 
Cafo O hantanl" and “ Tho Picilic- 
Baskot,”
Kato Douglas Wiggin has a  win­
ning personality ,, and i t  novor 
seems so evident as  when she io a t 
home ufc “ QuiJlcote-on-Saco.” A 
w riter in th is issue had the good 
fortune to ace her thole and tells 
about 16 in  a  .most in teresting story.
Ideas for summ er pillows, cro­
cheting Ideas and now summ er rec­
ipes, a ll are opportune In th is issue. 
An articlo^on m aking long sleeves 
from short will bo welcomed by 
m any u woman,
Jti addition to. all this, there are 
the regular departm ents: The 
Fashion D epartm ent, tho Enter­
tainm ent page, M argaret Gangster's 
Homo page* Gam Lord a pag& of 
Puzzles, advice to the girl who earns 
her own living, m any suggestions 
for fancy-work and cookery, and 
several pages especially for the 
children.
Charm of the Atomiser.
"My aunt has the prettiest eat," nald 
tlie girl who had just come in, "but it 
w« s delicate, fihe used my cousin 
Philip's atomizer on its throat. Tho 
cat had asthma. Finally oho gavo 
it away. The grocer took it miles in 
the country, but it came back in a 
week and sat on the windowsill, wait­
ing to be let in. Philip said it camfl 
back because It misried bin atomiser.’’
DAYTON, OHIO,
Hapa on Faith Cure.
G'ny.o the Philosopher nf Folly: "The 
thing, that fai'h erne lum cured most 
people of la faith in tho faith euro.”- 
Cleveland Loader.
ONE-HALF PRICE
To close all one, two and three pair lots.
V • J i ,
Lace Curtains and 
Portieres.
Styles that will not be brought out for Rail. Sample 
one half price.
Prop patterns in Colonial Filet and Madras piece goods 
Short lengths in Drapery and Upholstery fabrics, at 
prices to close out quick.
SEE SHOW WINDOWS.
30-32 North Main Sb.,
H A R M A N
DAYTON, OHIO.
Hot Weather
H A T S
NOBBY, NOVELTY SHAPES 
FOR UP-TO-DATE 
DRESSERS
Alsu moro conservative styles, y ach t shapes and others in  
big assortm ent. Soft brim  sum m er bats—they  s tay  on your head, 
ar* comfortable and na tty .
P R IC E S  T O  S tH T * A N Y  P U R S E .
ST IFF  HATS,
$1.00 to .................... .......$3.G0
SOFT HATS,
50c to .............................$ 5 ,0 0
i STRAWS,
J 2oc t o  ................ .........$ 3 .0 0
I PANAMAS,
! 04.50, $5.00 and. .......... .,..$6 .00
SU L L IV A N , t h e  h a t t e r .
2 7  S . L im esto n e  S tree t, S P R IN G F IE L D , O H IO .
Our Spring Showing
’S e — a * #vopvftitot i
Of handsom e fabrics for sack 
suit*, frock and cutaw ay coat# 
and Chesterfield overcoats em­
braces all the la tes t novelties 
in oleganfc and ottclusivo im ­
ported and domestic wonlons. 
Wo ars prepare to fashion you 
a ouic th a t  w ill bo peerless in  
cut, fit and distingue stylo a t 
a t a reasonable figure.
K^JINY, Leading Tailor,
X B W A Z O *
.0/*
O  l i f t  sn i,>
T8IEXCHANGEBAIK
UDDAiJYIIuLTl, , £
W *  SO M ^iT  YOU55 PAVEGNAOE 
and | if©ibIso careful and prompt 
BtSeytion to a ll btislnees 
in trusted  to  us .
MiWYORK DRAI i
. and BANK Mb a t,ORDERS.
Tfsu cheapest a*a 
vcsjlent way £e »e 
mail,-
nest eon- 
tu otioy  by
Loons Made 
Personal or ,
mMm
1 failing (Up*, it <KKiMdKf 0»C h «*
% k - :~K3 hum to lif 'li;u bate stops 
eA gtewamare rapwjy.
tija; of 4ar.jjruif ii»wr, ami keeps the scalp 
ciyin ar.i to a iiviiiiiy conation,
O o e s  n o t C o lo r  the H a ir
B anking  i t .  urs
:m : 1 Estate, i 
art . r  t Security.
S A . M , to  8 P , M.
\Vc wish vou to positively and distinctly understand that Ayer s Hair 
YW r'ffiffy’ftPt ’affect "HtC“CTior"trf thy"hwn even to the slighteet- 
degree. Persons with the whitest or the lightest and most delicate 
blind kairnwy csc!t freely without having thehairinadc a shade darker.
I n t ' f r d lo i l t S 5 Sulphur. Glycerin, Quinjm SodiuniCMorM.
!U h!iJniniil2L ! tapsiewn, base. AtrohoJ. Water. Perfume.
Fliow this formula to yoitr doctor. Ask him what he thinks of it,
,T. ('■ A n t  ITi ih p a s?. to w e l!. MftW-_______
fm m l 6p japan
You Are Never Bur* of Privacy, Even 
Whit* Taking m Bath.
As ono step 
open tloora of"
f? into th 
ilio
:t
The Cedwvide Herald, d is t a n c e  o f  t h e  s t a r s .
S r.o o  P e r  Y e a r .  
ttA  r i 13TJ&I* *- -  IW tioe,
F R ID A Y , JU N E  26, 1«09.
S. W .B wxth:, P r  o c.;t.
O . Xj. •.••.Ill' , *
THEIR JUST DUES.]
M m
Wonsan’sAge
often does not agree with her 
appearance. Paia and suffer­
ing add to the years till many 
women look much older than 
they really are.
Many Women, avoiding pain 
by the regular use of that ef- 
I factual remedy, for women, 
Wine of Cardul, keep their 
youth and beauty.
TakeCARDU
! Mrs. Annie Vaughan, Ral- 
[ sigh, ft. C., tried Cardul and
j Writes:
“I was sick and worn out 
| almost unto death. My sister 
| finally persuaded me! to take 
I Cardul. Before I Had taken 
five bottles' I was well and 
strong.'*
Try Cardul. It is for wo­
men. Its tonic, bulldlngquali- 
tles should restore you gently ]  
to health. Thousands of Wo­
men have found It to give 
them lasting benefit
Tty CardUl.
For sale everywhere.
8 4 7
W e d  C iw ew ete , e n d  to d » r  I  *m  V  V e l f  ln tn .  burlnr ih* nine yc»r» before I uirft Cunrtl* l  
ju fte red u o tm ia  w in e ry w fth ln te rn a lp ile ”  T lien k i
..Yoneattfue thiein behalf ot enfferlti* IratnenltyV*
Bi JF. I'liUer.-Hoenole, III,
Best for 
The BowelsI 1 «ITOUUWC13 ^
GAN 0V CATHARTIC
•y«w aaa u u is t l i r a  geu u iu e  broiqs BtnmPOouanteed (A core or your money baolc.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 603
■ANNUAL SATE . TEN MILUON BOXES
FOAMO
The New Economical and Convenient
SHAM POO
T A B L E .T
The use el
Foaino T ran sp aren t Sham poo 
T ar T ab le t w ill cause th a t  du ll 
appoaranco of the  h a s r to 
vanish, g iv ing place to th a t  en ­
ch an tin g  sa tin  sm oothness? tho 
loveliness fo r which you  have  so 
long sough t fo r w ill be yours.
P R IC E  25  C E N T S .
To in troduce Foarno we will 
m ail (for a  lim ited  tim e only) a 
fu ll size ta b le t on rece ip t oflCc,
Rockwood Medical Co
STATION B. CINCINNATI, 0
The Great Diarrhoea 
nd Uysentery Remedy
Ceres acute nad ctir&als dla»liocb» dysen­
tery, eltokra izod.uV* amaincr compliant,'
u WORKS LIKE MAGIC.’1
m
Ptlcts  25 cent* per box,
I'nfi'f.n-r ■riaiFitf.trtni?'- ftC!wsSt-i)«j|asS»*< - ..3.'* W',-.. M-V n't Si,anti don’ts J.}?$i6Ufioadtasrc£tto 
[THE rt ^ARIS CHEMICAL COMPtNY, 
N, Y., 0, S. A.
Hors is an  account of a  m an sent 
to prition fo* six m ohths for steal­
ing a pair of gloves, and here is a  
dispatch saying thpgovernm ent has 
not m aae up its  m ind to prosecute 
personally tho sugar trust for cheat­
ing the governm ent out of $13,000,000 
by tam pering witfi th s  scales and 
ueouring false weights. I t  Is abso­
lu tely  disgusting to the common 
citizenship when i t  boholds this 
fact in all its proportions.
There is the crim inal a t  large, 
rolling in the w ealth  stolon from 
the people, and the government no! 
know ing w hether it is going to 
prosecute or not; Maybo the pea 
pie don 't know i t  a ll; bu t from w hat 
(hey see and hear, they th ink  a 
great wrong is done, in no t punish 
trig the sugar tru s t individually, 
lor the snoakingfraud3 it has com 
mil ted on tho people. W hat better 
are, they than a  tim ber thief, or a 
hold-up robber or a  counterfeiter? 
Think of it, cheating another by 
m aking his scales show ligh t weight
And nobodv punished! And 
worse th an  that, th is  Same suga' 
trust, is camjied about the oapltol, 
while the tariff is being revised, 
seeking in 'th e  nam e of American 
industry to add to the  cost of the 
m orning cup of coffee.- This is the  
aspect of the  situation asifc preseots 
itself to  the people. I# I t  no m atter 
how the people look a t  these tilings' 
C ertainly i t  is . I.efc us remember 
(h a t the  republics rests upon the 
fieiidi of the peppie^ aud $$*t ,
w*»k,
of wealth, privilege or defiance of 
law, the republic grow weak, too. 
I t  is a  so rt of treason to ignore th is 
fact.—State Journal.
AN OPPORTUNITY.
Tho M ichigan Nursery Company, 
of Monroe, Michigan, one of the 
oldest and  m ost reliable nurseries 
in the country, w ants a  representa­
tive in  th is vicinity. Good wages 
can be m ade selling their high 
grade trees, p lan ts, etc. W rite 
them  today. 2Gd.
Friendship Insurance.
That there may be such a thing 
as carrying insurance too far is in­
dicated by the ease of Mi*. Muleaby 
and Mr. Mulhoolv, two Irish gentle­
men. Though they were known to 
he great friends, they were one day 
observed to pass each other in the 
street without a greeting.
“Why, Muleahy,” a friend asked 
in astonishment, “have you and 
Mulhoolv quarreled ?”
“That we have not!” said Mr. 
Muleahy, with earnestness.
. “There seemed to be a coolness 
between you when you passed just 
now.”
“That's the insurance of our 
friendship."
“I don't understand.”
“Whoy, thin, it’s this way: Mul- 
hoolv and I are that devoted to wan 
another that we earn't hear the idea 
of a quarrel, ami ns we are both 
moighty quick tempered we’ve re­
solved not to shpake to wan anoth­
er at all!”—-London Tit-Bits.
Unenterprising.
A woman who visited the British 
museum at Loudon, recently in­
quired of an attendant: “Have yon 
no skull of (Iromv/ell ? I have been 
looking all around for a skull of 
Oliver Cromwell.”
“No, madam,” repied the attend- 
*nt, “v.x»V; mwo? heal one.”
“How very odd!” she exclaimed. 
“They .have a fine one in the mu­
seum at Oxford.”- -Ladies' Home 
Journal.
How Astronomers Set About the Tack 
of Meaauring it.
With the exception of a hundred 
stars at most, wo know nothing of 
the distances of the individual stars.
What is the cause of this state of 
things? It is owing to the fact that 
we have two eyes that we are en­
abled not only to perceive the di­
rection in which external objects 
are situated, but to get an idea of 
their distance, to localize" tli.em in 
space. But this power is rather lira 
ited. For distances exceeding some 
hundreds of yards it utterly fails 
The reason is that the distuuce be 
tween the eyes as compared with 
the distance to bo evaluated be­
comes too small. Instruments have 
been devised by which the distance 
between the eves is, as it were, arti­
ficially increased. With a good i 
etrunient of this sort distances of 
several miles may he evaluated. For 
still greater distances we may im 
igine each eye replaced by a photo 
graphic plate: Even this would he 
quite sufficient for one of the heav­
enly bodies—viz, for the moon.
At one and the same moment let 
a photograph of the moon and the 
surrounding stars bo taken both at 
the Cape observatory and at the 
Itoyal observatory „at Greenwich. 
Placing the two photographs side by 
side in the stereoscope, we shall 
clearly see the moon “hanging in 
space” and may evaluate its dis­
tance.
But for the sun and the nearest 
planets, our next neighbors in the 
universe after the moon, the diffi­
culty recommences.
The reason is that any available 
distance on the earth, taken as eye 
distance, is rather small for the 
purpose. However, owing to in­
credible perseverance and skill of' 
several observers and by substitut 
ing the most refined measurement 
for stereoscopic examination, as 
tronomers have succeeded in over­
coming the difficulty for the snn. I  
think wo may say that at present 
we know its distance tto within a 
thousandth part of its amount. 
Knowing the mm's distance, wo get 
that (df "all the planets by & well 
known relation existing between the
But now for the fixed stars, 
which must he hundreds of thou­
sands of times farther removed than 
tho mm. There evidently can lie no 
question of any sufficient eye dis 
tanee on our earth. Meanwhile our 
success with the sun has provided 
us with a new one distance, 24,000 
times greater than any possible eye 
distance on the earth, for now that 
we know the distance at which the 
earth travels in its orbit around the 
sun we can take the diameter of its 
orbit as our eye distance. Photo­
graphs taken at periods six months 
apart will represent the stellar 
world as seen from points the dis­
tance between which is already best 
expressed in the time it would take 
light to traverse it. The time would 
he about sixteen minutes.
However, even this distance, im­
mense as it is, is, on the whole, in­
adequate for obtaining a stereo­
scopic. view of the stars. It is only 
in quite exceptional cases that pho­
tographs on a large scale—that is, 
obtained hv the aid of big tele­
scopes—show any stereoscopic ef­
fect for fixed stars. By accurate 
measurement of the photos we may 
perhaps get somewhat beyond what 
we can attain by simple stereoscopic 
inspection; but, as we said a mo­
ment ago, astronomers have .not suc­
ceeded in this way in determining 
the distance of more than a hun­
dred stars in all.—-Scientific Ameri­
can.
He
Too Much French, 
wan out with his bod girl,
and as they strolled imo tho West 
Bud restaurant he tried to put on 
an I-do-fhls-every-eveiiiiig kind i t 
look. When they were seated at a 
table a waiter approached them.
“Will monsieur have a la carto or 
table d'hote ?” he asked.
“Both,” raid the young man, “ami 
put plenty of gravy on 'em.”—‘Lon­
don Tit-Bits.
Form of Love*Maklnfl Harred,
Lovemafdwg on iioofai -cards if In 
violation of tho postal regulation* of 
Russia.
Lazy Birds.
The “mound fowls” of Australia 
and New Guinea construct mounds 
of decayed leaves for their nests. 
In these the eggs are laid and cov­
ered over with the same material. 
The warmth engendered by the de­
composition <u the leaves causes the 
eggs to hi}toh» and the young in due 
time burrow their way out to life 
and the open air. These birds are 
regarded as the laziest of all the 
feathery kingdom. Next to them 
come the common blackbirds of 
America for laziness. These black­
birds never build nests of their own. 
but lav their eggs in the nests of 
other birds and leave them to l*e 
hatched by foster mothers. This is 
an unfortunate imposition on the 
smaller birds, as the blackbird’s 
young ia so large when first hatched 
that he soon crowds the smaller 
bird:? out of the nest and lias it all 
to himself.
Woman’s Rights.
“Madam, do you believe in worn* 
,tin’s rights?” asked the man stand­
ing in the car.
“I do,” t;he replied shortly.
“Excuse me,” he went oh. “I am 
but an ignorant male seeking light. 
May I ask* if you construe those 
rights to include the privilege of 
spreading your really becoming 
•fcikivta over three floats ?”
Thereupon she condensed herself, 
lie tool: a scat, and conversation 
Hogged.' -■ ‘--Hiiladelphia Ledger.
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followed by the 
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exchanged porhap
liii
usually 
who, 
T if  
a word is 
tho rooms 
or tho meal that i- to be prepared, 
and tho guest “cat  ^ himself on the 
low porch or platform that sur­
rounds the r-iitr.m and removes 
his shoes or sandal-, Facing them 
on tho ground. If ono wears the 
Japanese cloth shoe and straw san­
dal, as I did some of.tlie time, tho 
feet are always washed in a wooden 
basin of water brought by a maid, 
who comes clattering around the 
outside of the house on wooden 
clogs to bring it and sets it down 
before one on the ground. A little 
towel in brought, too, unless one, as 
usual, has this most useful of arti- 
clea about his person,
Then the guest steps in, in stock­
ing feet or barefoot, and. preceded 
by a servant, passes through the 
open rooms, often between a double 
lino of all the people of the house,
who are bowing to the floor. He
enters the room allotted to him and 
there seats himself cross legged on 
a cushion on the, matted floor be­
fore a tiny charcoal lire in a brazier 
and rests—at least pretends to rest 
if be is a.foreigner—until disregard 
for ceremony gets the better of him 
and lie adopts an easier position. 
Presently corner? a demure or smil­
ing little maid, with rosy cheeks and 
fancifully,, colored silk kimono, who 
kneels outside and. slides open tho 
paper door, enters, kneels an I 
clones it, brings tea' things to tho 
center of the room and,, kneeling,
pours out. a wee eup of tea to the 
guest or each of the guests. Tin's
done, she bends her forehead to the 
floor and patters out, opening and 
closing the- door, as before. If the 
guest is an honored one some dain­
ty, such as bean jelly or cakes or 
raw dough rolled in pink and 
grerui powder, is brought with the 
tea. Then the guest steps out to 
the porch to wash, and as he dries 
his face he looks at the little cul­
tured garden or off to the distant 
valley or forest or mountain or sea.
Beitiming to his room, lie Is 
most of the time alone until the 
coming of the meal or, if It chances 
to he, afternoon or evening, until 
the announcement comes tliat “tho 
bath is  ready,” One Is never entire­
ly alone. Access to the room is al­
ways free on several aides, and host, 
yisitov or servant may conic in at 
any time. One becomes used to 
th»  and laartiK to like it in most 
way*. There ia nothing hidden. It 
makes life simple and informal and 
more natural. We found it a dis** 
advantage sometimes when we had 
too many visitors whose curiosity 
got the better of them, but w§ al­
ways took it in good part, finding It 
amusing rather than annoying.— 
Robert Van Vleek Anderson in 
Popular Science Monthly.
H* W«uld Q«t Ov«r<
“If he’s as good as he looks,” said 
Lord Archie, “he'll do.”
“Thry him, yer honor, thrv him,” 
said Delaney confidently. “I've a 
grand field at Aplenty o’ jumps.” 
The colt was saddled, and Lord 
Archie mounted. Ho first galloped 
around the field, about twenty acres 
in extent, and then took hinTover a 
couple of hurdles, u wide turf fence 
and finally a stone wall quite five 
feet high. King Brian jumped like 
a stag, he could go a good pace, and 
liia mouth was perfection.
“How about water?” asked his 
lordship.
“Wather, is it?” said Delaney, 
with supreme disdain. “Bure, if ye 
put him at the river Shannon ho 
wouldn't ball:.”
“Do you think he'd clear it?” 
“Weil, no, y*-r honor,” replied 
Delaney thoughtfully. “I wouldn’t 
go as far w; that. But, hedad,” he 
added, with an air of conviction, 
“what he didn’t  jump he’d swim!” 
-London Answers.
Bright as the Fire.
When C rewe Hall wan burning the 
late Lord Crewe, father of the pres­
ent earl, displayed a humorous 
equanimity which St. James' Bud­
get deem/ *"orfhy of preservation in 
print.
When the historic mansion, with 
its works of art, rare manuscripts, 
armor and other 'treasures, was 
blazing away Lord Orewo ordered a 
footman to phn e , a table on tho 
lawn and bring him an inkstand and 
mme telegraph forms. He then sat 
down and composedly wrote this 
telegram to Street, tho Royal acad­
emician:
“Dear Street—Urevo is burning. 
Come and build it up again.”
To his sister he sent another mes­
sage by rate:
“You always used to say this was 
a cold house.'’ You wouldn’t r*ny so 
if you could see it now.”
I
All Work 
Bone by 
Pneur.istio 
Machinery
FERNCMPF
‘MARBLE
GRANIT*
WORKS
1
»PRSNG«B|«,
OHIO
BEt.-t.EV mk WW.CO*, FiCp ft> 
No, M West Mwm
v > 3 L . yV«wL.>rV
'Aie K nul You lla v o  ASvsays Bought, and w hich has h e m  
in  «:;© for oven 3 0  years, has hom o th e signature o f
and lias been made under his per­
sonal supervision since Its Infancy* 
Allow no on* to  deceive you In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Just-as-good”  ar« huh 
Experiments that ti 'i .ie  w ith  and endanger tho health o f  
Infants and Chlldren—Experienco against Experiment*
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is  a  harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare­
goric, Drops and .Soothing1 Syrups. I t  is  Pleasant. I t  
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is  it* guarantee. I t  destroys Worm* 
and allays Feverishness. I t  cures Diari'hoea and "Wind 
CfStlo. I t  relieves Teething troub les, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. I t  assimilates the Food, regulates th e  
Stomach and B ow els, giving healthy and natural sleep* 
Tho Children’s l ’anaec.^—The Mother’s Friend*
GENUINE CASTORIA ALW AYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0  Years.
THE CCriTAUfl *OMJ»IWVt TV MORftAV STREET, NEW YORK CITV'
THE BEST VEHICLES FOR THE MONEY.
T H E  M c K A Y  
BUGGIES, SURREYS,
Spring, Road & Oil Field 
WAGONS
Best quality—Select Ma­
terial. Carefully m ade. 
Built to stand Hard Service. 
The cheapest in the end. 
Write for complete Catalog 
and Prices. ■ ■
McKAY CARRIAGE CO., 
GROVE CITY. PA.
MONUMENTS, GUT STUNE, STATUARY,
men who transfer
huge blocks of granite; 
into beautiful monuments 
J M / anti headstones in our workshop are the most skillful 
l{¥zjjc that money can procure. . *
ffir* You can depend on getting the very finest artistic 
iff ' creations here—and at prices below the ordinary. .
W ith our superior facilities and equipment, ■which are nob 
equalled by any reta il concern in tllo (b S., wo aro prepared 
as never before to furnish high grade work a t  le*s money than 
inferior work will cost elsewhere. W« employ no agents in 
th is territory.' I f  at all interested in any in our lino, w rite or 
’phone for catalogue or if possible call to see us. B ell ’phone 
304. C itizens’phone 215. -Established 1801.
lx 3>
GEORGE DODDS & SON,
115, 117, 119 W e s t M ain  S t , X enia, O
RIEDLING
PIANOS
embody every detail that can possibly 
add to the value of a Piano of the very 
highc-st grade. The low price at which 
titty arc-sold astonishf-o those compct- 
cattojndgeof Piano value, "IUedling" 
on a  Piano means highest artistic re- 
suite in tone, touch, durability and 
case design. Send for catalogue and 
lutue and address of our agent in your 
vicinity.
li l  RIEDLING PIANO CO., • Pljmoutb, Wise.
E L A S T IC
ROOF PAINT
iy for tin, metal, paper, felt and ruberoid roofs. Is 
f proof against tbo weather or ru-d Absolutely non
porous, Will not crack, peel, blister or scale. Will 
not evaporate after once set. Is a fine water proof­
ing material. Contains no Ingredients Such ns salt 
and lime which enter Into the composition of tho 
map. r part of the- cir tailed foot andiron paints on 
the market to-day which have no elastic qualities 
and are destructive to metals and fibres, and are 
bound to crystalize any metal. It is germ proof.
C c‘>
kiMT«y’
Sz'.Jfc?  prke  list, V/tiy nci p n n h a if the best svfceH s tm ts  ho mete.
T h e  P A U M A W  C O O P E R  S U P P L Y  C O ., F o n d -d u -fso g W Is ,
Meat is Healthy,
The human system needs meat, not the tough, in- 
digestable kind which makes it tt labor for the diges­
tive organs to asimilate it, but the nutritious, juicy 
kind which gives you muscle und nerve for daily 
duties.
C  W . Crouse &  C o ,
Successor to C, C, WEIMLK,
tart *i. . •S®M|iir
“TAKE THIS QT'
“ Wo rcBummeud i t ;  ther* iwt'l 
nay  hotter.,,
Jn mid-fluinmer you have to trunk 
to a  largo degree to your butoiier.
Well Cared For Meats
in  hot weather are the only kind to 
b u y ; we have propor appliance* for 
keeping thfem right, and tbey’r* 
sweet and eafe when sold. Don’t go 
m eat shopping when i t’s hot-. B uy 
of us and be sure.
C. H . C R O U S E ,
O E D A R V IL L E , 0 .
Sleep
Sleep is nature’s re-* 
building period, when the 
energy used "by the brain, 
muscles and organs is re­
newed. I f  you lose sleep, 
your system, is robbed of 
the strength sleep should 
give. Continued loss of 
sleep multiplies this loss 
until you become a phys­
ical wreck. Dr. Miles, 
Nervine quiets the irri­
tated nerves and brings 
refreshing, invigorating 
sleep. Nervine contains 
no opiates, and therefor 
leaves no bad after-effects.
"For over two years I  suffered un­
told agonies; m y  friends thought I  
was going crazy. 1 could not sleep 
nor rest a t all. I  tried different doc­
tors, but failed to  find relief, ' My 
head would aclio all tho time.; I w as  
like one drunk; could not concentrate 
j iy mind, and w as so restless afid 
worried that sleep was out of the
question. After taking one bottle o (“ ..................  “ fel' "• ' “13r. Miles’ Nervine I  lt wonderfully 
changed, I  am- now on1 m y third bot­
tle and am  gaining all the time, - I  
can lie  down and sleep like a child, 
and am able to  do my work.”  . 
MRS. MAY SCOTT, English, Ind.
Your druggist sells Dr. Miles' Nerv­
ine, and w e authorize him to  return 
price of first bottle (only) If It falls 
to  benefit-you.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
The B o o k m a lte f 
. . .R e s t a u r a n t ...
IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL* 
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM.
M E A L S  N O W  2 5  C E N T S .
Lunch Counter on Main Floor 
Open Day and Night.
Tho Bost. of Good Used in th* Cul- 
um ry Departm ent.
Piles or Smiles?
A  P O S IT IV E G U A R A N T E E
<0 Immediate!, relievo and uttlmtlely care with
OR. HEBRAS UNGOID
the most wonderful scientific discovery of
‘ " chi:modern times for the severest cases of itc ing Piles, Eczema. Tetter, Salt liheurn, Bing 
Worm, Barbers Ifch, etc. Thin highly modi, 
eated antiseptic! Salvo kills the genus, re* 
moves the trouble and heals tho irritation 
permanently. Absolute sstislhcUon giur* 
an teed or money refunded.
Price CO Cts. at Druggists, or mailed. Trial 
.m'plo 2 cents to cover mailing.sa e
THE 6. C. BITTNER CO., TMedO, Ohio.
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Mis# H *tti#  Dobbin* Is a ttending  
inm m M  «choci a t  A nticch.
^ **  *r€ot-
umbu* vUito* Tuesday.
A so* was born to  IU v. MUlc J . 
Taylor and wife, W ednesday,
Tbs Clifton Gun Club w ill cele­
b ra te  the F ourth  a t  th is  resort.
Miss Olive W in ter is  spending a 
few day* w ith  X enia relatives.
Miss Florence Forbes spent la s t  
S abbath  w ith Ysllow Springs rela­
tives.
Mrs. M. I  M arsh le ft la s t  S a tu r­
day to r a  few days v isit w ith Oxford 
relatives.
I te r . M cClenahan of Chicago will 
preach Sabbath for tho TJ, P. con­
gregation.
Miss Allie Hood of Columbus la 
assisting Mr. Isaac  W isterm ati In 
the drugstore.
Mr. and Mrs. E*os H ill had fpr 
their guest th is week, Miss Young 
of W aynesv ille ..
Mrs.- W in. A tchison of London 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
<). F. M arshall. '
Miss Florence W illiamson has 
bee* visiting  relatives in Xenia 
sever*
. MIsb Florence W hite of Clifton 
left la s t  Saturday  for a v isit w ith  
C incinnati relatives.
Xenia stores have signed an 
agreement to give a half holiday 
on each Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. W tn. H aw thorne of Philadel­
ph ia  is v isiting  friends, having a r­
rived W ednesday morning.
C, i f .  Bidgwfcy, the druggist, has 
purchased a  new automobile, the 
Firestone, made In Columbus.
Miss Fern  E rv in  has returned 
from P ittsbu rg  where she has been 
the  guest ef relatives.
—P o s tc a rd s , m ade of anything, 
anyw here and anytim e.
Clarke H agley.
H on. George L ittle  and M r. A. 2 . 
Sm ith d re re  through to  Jack«sn, 
)blo, la s t  F riday , m  the form er’s 
itomoblle.
The K yle pienla and  fam ily  re ­
union w ill be held on Monday, Ju ly  
6th, a t  the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A, H . Creswell.
Mr. L .T , M arshall, county clerk- 
e lect,is m oving h is household goods 
to Xenia. He takes his office the 
firs t of August.
Mrs. M ary B arb sr and  daughter, 
Mtss Eille, who have been in  Cali­
fornia for several m onths are ex­
pected home this week.
Mr. R. F . K err le f t  Thursday 
m orning for Cedar P o in t where he 
attended the annual m eeting of the 
Ohio Grain Heaters. ,
Tho m any  friends of M r. W alter 
■tterretfc w ill be pleased to  know 
that ho received first honors in  his 
alass a t  Geneva College.
Mrs. J .  P . Rogers of W heeling, 
IV. V*., arriyed W ednesday even­
ing and is a  guest a t  the  home of 
rier sister, Mrs. R. F . K err.
FOR SA LE: Four m onths old 
[’oiled Je rsey  calf, eligible to regls- 
:cr. Solid color. CedarvJlle phone 
H. R. Johnson.
Mrs. T. J .  F itch  had for her 
j e s t s ,  Mrs. Morrison and daughter 
id  Miss A nna S tew art of Newport, 
., a  few days th is week.
/  . i- ■ - inlft-i hi -- ( ■ — i* ‘nri'-T
Mr. and Mrs. Chase Colvin and 
Mr. and Mrs, Mason Cheney of 
fiouth C harleston Were Sabbath 
v isitors w ith Mrs. G. W . H arper.
FOR SA LE:—Low, Iron wheel, 
platform  wagon. Corn bed and 
hay  ladders combined.
vl. E« Cooley.
Mia# In a  Murdock has leaned in ­
vitations for a  luncheon oa S atu r­
d ay  afternoon in  honor of her sister, 
Mrs. W alter M orton, of Rice, Va.
Mrs. A nna H ill and  Miss H elen 
Sm ith of South Charleston were 
guests of Mr. and Mss. J . W< 
M cFarland and fam ily  over Sab*
Senla gets the G. A. A. encamp- 
»nt for this state ter next year. A  
delegation of boosters from 
mla went to N ew ark and succeed- 
in landing the prise.
Wtr. Jo h n  Pierce h*s ju s t recently  
ished the  ereetion of a  large 
«d I# he used fo r garage purposes 
d is now prepared to care for all 
ads of autom obile repair work.
Mrs, i » Mi Ph illips and two 
children  returned  to  the ir home in 
Dayton W ednesday a fte r spending 
several days w ith  Mr. and Mr*. 
Z. T. Phillip#.
H enry M. Eartm a*, for fifteen 
years th e jan ite r  «f the courthouse,
hsriwsfgneayfii 
a  sim ilar one a t  the  M cKipley 
school build ingiu  Xenia
Mr. J . H . Creswell fell from the 
hay mow Tuesday causing a'severe 
s tra in  of the back, H a was iu a 
serious condition for seme little  
tim e but is reported as greatly  im  
proved.
Prof. I* M. S tout of Osborn who 
was elected superintendent of the 
township schools has declined the 
place. The township board meets 
this F riday  evening to consider 
another selectien.
Mr. and Mr#, A. C. Kyle enter­
tained Dr, Joseph K yle and fam ily 
of X enia, Mr. A, R , Bicketfc and 
daughter and Mr, and Mrs. A. H . 
Creswell on W ednesday a t  dinner.
prof, F . A. Jnrk&tawd fam ily re­
turned W ednesday evening from 
Colorado Springs, Celo., where 
they were called by the sickness 
and death .of Mr. Morton Broma- 
gem, ■ .
FOR S A L E A U T O  BU G G Y - 
86-inoh w heel; solid 1*£ -Inch tire ; 
double cylinder, exposed type; 12 
horse power. S tric tly  first-class 
condition; dem onstration given. 
Address 58 Arcade, Springfield, O.
Mr. S tew art Jackson and wife of 
Columbus spent Sabbath w ith rela­
tives hero ,. H r.-Jackson is a son of 
Rev H . P. Jaskson of Stronghurst, 
111., who preached for the IJ. P. 
congregation Sabbath.
Mr. W ill B lair is suffering greatly 
due to a  cu t received several days 
ago while getting  shaved. He lifted 
his hand strik ing  the barber’s arm 
causing the razor to inflict a  deep 
out on the side of his face . During 
the past few days has not improved 
and his face is considerably swollen
The members of tho Cedarville 
tennis club are requested to pay 
their nsfjeE-smenfc to either Dr. 
George Stew art or Mr. Lewis Tin­
dall, so th a t  the cou rteau  be put in 
proper order-
Diesis, the fa s t pacing m are 
Owned by. Mr. D. M. Kyle and 
trained by F rank  H edrick a t  Fair­
mont, Va,, won second money 
in  a  case |a« t Week afte r tak ing  the 
first b e a t in  t;10. Tbi* ga it t# re­
garded as a  fa s t one for so early  in 
thejeason .
Messrs. H arry  Owens and Harry 
Barber have returned from Bian- 
Chester where the-former expected 
to take over the newspaper in that, 
place. A  hitch in the deal caused 
tho deal to be called off.
Yollow Sprlags votes on Saturday 
Ju ly  8, on elsctno  lights. Mayor 
Schlientz of th a t village has resign­
ed  to locate in  P ittsburg  and 
Charles R idgway, the  druggist, 
takes his place, having been presl- 
eent of council.
—V eterinary  D entistry  can bo 
had a t  Townsley’s blacksm ith shop 
Power float 1# usod, the only abso- 
uto way to dress tlie-teeth  w ithout 
bleeding or l'njury. I  hold a  diplo­
m a from  th e  D etro it Veterinary 
Dental college. Also expert horse 
shoeing.
29d W. A. V an Tress.
The Gospel Auto w ill be here 
June £8 and 20. Mr. Snider, a 
w ealthy m anufacturer has hired 
speakers and singers and services 
are held each afternoon and night 
m  various cities and towns In this 
secti'en. The outfit cost $0,000 and 
Mr. Snider pays a ll the salaries.
George B. Dovey, president and 
treasurer of the Boston National 
base ball team, died suddenly last 
Saturday  m orning on a  Pennsylva­
n ia  tra in  between th is place and 
Xenia, The body was taken  to 
Philadelphia where tho funeral was 
held Tuesday. The deceased was a 
bachelor and was IS ysars of age. 
Two brothers and a  m other survive.
A  num ber from hero will go to 
F t. A ncient on Saturday to witness 
an automobile h ill climb a t  tha t 
place. The contest is given under 
the- direction of tb s  Cincinnati 
Automobile club and several thous­
and people will be In attendance. 
The Pennsylvania railroad will stop 
tra in  No. 20at F t. A ncient so th a t 
a  full day  m ay be A»joyed.
I iinViTii—iiifti nr flirt ri—r—i
The heavy ra in  storm  Thursday 
evening accompanied by lightning 
did considerable damage to  crops 
in th is section. The lowlands are 
covered with w ater and Massics 
creek is eohsiderably swollen. The 
telephone company was praetisally  
pu t out of commission in th a t  most 
*f the lines were bu rn t out. L ight­
ning struck on the Jerem iah  Finney 
farm  W ednesday n igh t but owing 
te  the absence of a  phone tile dam ­
age could hot bo learned. H aary  
Brown’s residence on College ave­
nue w asalso struck  T hu f' ay even­
ing. The chim ney was i n down 
and the house slightly  damaged. 
Mr, Brown was in th e  house a t  the 
tim e *ad  fe lt  the  eheck dlstineily.
U im  E th e l McMillan is f li tt in g  
relatives in  RushviUe, Ind.
. Prof. F. A. Young and fam ily of 
Van "Wert, Ohio, arc  visiting in 
Yellow Springs. Mrs. L ila Young 
is visiting a t  thsT intfall horns near 
Selma.
HAWAIIAN SHARK GOD,'
Mr. John  Shears has been serious 
ly ill for some tim e suffering from 
intestinal trouble. L a s t evening 
Drs. W ilson and D ellaven  of Xenia 
wore called to  assist Dr. J . 0 . 
Stewart. Fpon exam ination i t  was 
found th a t  au  operation was not 
necessary a t th is tim e.
The D aytoa Journal made prepa­
rations for a balloon ascension on 
W ednesday and Thursday a t  which 
time a  p a rty  would be taken up 
Mr. G. A. M cClellan, m anager of 
the paper, was nam ed in the lis t 
A sm all paper would bo published 
during the trip  and scattered over 
the route.
Cedarville can boast of one of the 
best am ateu r photograpimra in  the 
sta te  la  Mr, Clarke Nagley. He 
has been m aking a  business of out­
door photography and has a  large 
num ber of excellent views. He has 
the ability  to pick out good views 
and ws predict th a t unless he en­
ters the gallery ho w ill land on the 
staff of some illustrated  paper.
D uring the U. C. T. m eeting in 
Springfield a couple of weeks ago 
the Law and Order League bad a 
num ber of detectives hired to trap  
the soft drink houses. As a result 
about th irty  arrests have followed 
all charged with selling something 
stronger than  soda w ater. I t  is 
said th a t during the convention 
things were wide open.
Littlo progress has been m ade 
this week in  fixing the streets owing 
to the ra in  and being unable to get 
crushed stone. The county com­
missioners have ordered the roller 
into another p a rt  of the county and 
work will cease here for the pres­
ent. I t  is the intention to get the 
m aterial on the stree ts  and have 
everything ready when the roller is 
returned.
CLD HOARDING PLACES.
Secret Drawers and Hidden Nooks In 
Which Money Wee Stored.
It was the common opinion of 
writers on economies in the seven­
teenth century that much currency 
was hidden in ceilings, behind 
wainscots and in secret drawers. 
Hogarth in his print of “The In- 
lieriianee,’’ forming one of the set 
of “The Rake’s Progress,w has de­
picted a shower of coins falling from 
the ceiling of the room where a 
workman had accidentally disturbed 
the molding. Old cabinets and sec­
retaries.of any size have usually one 
or two secret'drawers or cupboards, 
often most ingeniously contrived. 
It is surprising how well these se­
cret corners elude detection, even 
when their existence may he ex­
pected or inferred. Some years ago 
the wife of a Kentish laborer was 
breaking up an old chest of drawers 
when she discovered a secret com­
partment nearly filled with gold 
coins of the reigns of William III. 
and George II. The chest had been 
purchased for a few shillings about 
twenty years previously, and the 
fact that this little store of coins 
had not been discovered earlier was 
all the more strange, because in nil 
probability the drawers had been 
several times repaired.
A curious list of hiding places for 
money is afforded by two old books 
of memoranda and receipts relating 
to the I’ulham Pottery works in 
1G03 and 1898.' There arc 210 
guineas in a wooden box in a hole 
under the fireplace in tho garret. 
There are 4(50 more in two covered 
receptacles under the fireplace in 
tho old laboratory. Behind the 
door of the little parlor there is a 
can containing some milled money. 
Two hoses full of money were 
plneed in two lioleg of the great 
furnace, from which they were to he 
drawn by a long, crooked iron 
standing behind the kitchen door. 
In all ten or a dozen such hiding 
places are named, and the money 
was variously contained in boxes, 
bags, cans, pots and purses.
There can be little doubt that the 
practice of hoarding money and val­
uables in private houses gave great 
encouragement to crime. A glance 
through the pages of early volumes 
of the Annual Register, largely de­
voted to the chronicles of crime, re­
veals a number of apparently hasti­
ly planned robberies, which resulted 
in rich, hauls out of all proportion 
to the occasion. Borne thieves get 
in at the garret window of a house 
in Devonshire square and carry off 
from the owner’s bedchamber an 
iron cheat containing cash, notes 
and other valuables to the amount 
of £10,000. Two men enter the cus­
tom house at Limerick and in a few 
minutes carry off cash to the 
amount of about £1,800. Such is 
the character of the crimes which 
were then most successful—a hold, 
quick hid for the treasure chest, 
which was almost certain to he well 
stocked and very often convenient 
for removal by two or three thieves 
acting in concert*-AV. A. Atkinson 
in Cliamhera’ Journal.
Hi* Opportunity.
“A men iu Winstcd, Conn., ate 11 
eggs at a sitting" says the Buffalo the. 
press. Perhaps he was determined to 
take full advantage of tho recent 
slight eiump in price,
Hew the Menifee Man Eaters Were 
Lured to Death.
The anei**nr tlea.rkuM wore nev­
er cannibals, hut ih-y had a dread­
ful system *>f religions despotism 
■ that mad- ‘
twej find womfl -evea feeojats eo solo 
flo to thrust its head out of the wa­
ter to receive the food. Then tho 
natives would begin to feed it with 
meat eoaked in an infusion of a root 
known .as awa, which hao a.narcotic 
♦nm- f.nrr'm , „ ___ principle, until it became partially
tics, i;su:u,v ««!?*>. laird, or supposed 
to ho r -'s.vbflv'h with'natural phe­
nomena, and, jl.*a iao.1 barbarous 
people-', finer vm-.-Lip largely too’: 
the form *-Z j-mm; inuoa of the gods 
who were nmn*'ofn-u than not an­
tagonistic t*» humanity.
jfano, ih“ riuri;, was one of the 
.most feared and eon- oqxently ven­
erated the Hawaiian godii, and 
their rlo o aH^iatmn with the. 
ocean, from which a larger part of 
their food earne, of course brought 
familiarity with this great fish. 
Of the large family of sharks the 
great man eater species (Oarcharo- 
don earclmrias), nr niuhi, as the na­
tive knew it, was naturally the most 
dreaded. This shark is not go com­
mon in Hawaiian waters us it in in 
the Wert Indies and in the Indian 
ocean, but its appearance is fre­
quent enough to have made the is­
landers thoroughly familiar with its 
Voracious habit*. St range as it may 
seem, they wlid not hesitate to kill 
it, aud in fact the feat was, at least 
under some circumstances, consider­
ed to endow those who accomplished 
it with some of the attributed vir­
tues or powers of the slain mon­
ster.
The manner of hunting the man 
eater is a part of recorded tradi­
tion, and it is as interesting as it is 
curious. Elaborate preparations 
were made, in which the priest doc-
the surface. After a day or more 
of this a noose of rope would be 
slipped over the shark’s head and 
tho canoes headed for homo, tho 
shark following, a willing captive so 
long as tho food was forthcoming,' 
In this manner the tamed and 
partially intoxicated fish would be 
brought close to a sloping beach, 
when tho rope would he passed 
ashore and the great creature pull­
ed out of the water by the islanders 
and soon dispatched. The body 
Would be cut up and various parts 
of it distributed among the captors, 
each of whom was supposed to be 
thus rendered more powerful and 
less' subject to evil influences, ac­
cording to the part he had taken in 
the capture. The man who placed 
the noose over the shark’s head was 
accounted to have been rendered 
practically invincible.
Why Ho Was In College.
A student of the University of 
Wisconsin was notably poor in his 
class work and seemed to take little 
Interest in what lie was doing. 
Finally one of bis professors, could 
standvit no longer. -He called the 
boy aside to give him a lecture, 
which he hoped would awaken more 
ambition in him.
“Now/’ he said, “my hoy, you 
must have some goal ahead. You 
must be working to accomplish 
. some end. What is that end ? Why 
tors, or kahunas,.as they were call- .are you here.at the university? Is 
ed, took a prominent part. A largo ] it because you intend fitting your- 
quantity of roasted meat of pig and self to be a statesman, a lawyer, a 
dog was prepared, and finally, with t writer or what is it? You must 
a kahuna in charge, the great dou-i keep this end always in sight, and 
ble, or outrigger, canoes would put lit will make your work easier and 
to sea and proceed many miles off- 'your interest greater. Now tell me 
shore. • » ; [ what you are working for.”
When the proper place had heen| “I  came to try to learn enough 
determined upon the roast'meat to be able to understand my fa- 
would be thrown into the water,, ther’s conversation.” — Milwaukee 
with the result that usually one or i Free Press, 
more o f the nitihis would be attract-}
ed sooner or later. At first the S'1Ua!l,te’* of*£he Blrd8,
quarry would be wary, but by means ' , lt !stnsai l .  n  b!rd
of more meat the big fish would la 300.000.000. 
finally bo attracted close to the ca- -------------------—
r, ' FOR DURABILITY AND SERVICE. *  W e have found *
v!*'
“J.-M .” ASBESTOS R O O FIN G
equal to  all demands. W hether it be used on the m ost 
m odest farm building or the largest manufacturing plant 
w e have always found it true to  Its trust.
It is made to  give service. Every square is thoroughly 
Jnepected before hsaving the factory. The worfcnianship 
is right, and the materials used in  itr  construction are as 
good as m oney can buy. A s evidence—w e can point to  
Asbestos R oofing applied in the early nineties in  good 
condition to-day.
Furthermore, it  requires no coating or painting. <4The 
first cost is the only cost.”
Our Booklet ”R .” Sent free on request, w ill give you  
valuable information. /
l *
~ > H . W . Johns-M anville Co., ’
mu*
Cleveland, O.
T H E  H l C H  G R A D E
LEHR PIANO
IS USED AND ENDORSED BY
The Brand C M M m t o t y  ftf M u S c , N « »  Yo rk City.
The P *n n ty t«*n l«  C t M f e  * t  M e iic . PhKtdelphia.
C S ta ffo  C n t t n A f M Y  *  B fo tfa w  Scheol * 1  O p tr a , C h lcigo ,
Th* PutWe CMUnslery M Mntk, PmUo, Colo.
AND OTHER LEADING CONSERVATORIES 
A twtet yet brilliant #n<t powerful tone, exquisite 
clue, perfect •djuftment *nu durable workmanship 
place ft in the front rank of the best instruments made 
to-day. It is  the Idea) pl-so for tho home, vrbero its
presence I* a strn rrmHure ami refinement. , . . .  . .  .... . . . .The I/EHR IU tX O  Is ntahufsrturcd under singnlnrly favorable conditions which lessen 
the cost of production, and It ha* achieved abrilliant surest* as tho rowt elegant instrument 
in the market »t a satisfactory price. WHITE FOB CATAI/ 1U£ AND THICKS.
H. LEHR A COMPANY, Manufrs/ Easton, Pa.
smhwm^e*
Work, Worry, Money
— b y  u s i n g  a —
Gasoline Engine
Made Right. Sold Right.
Send for an illustrated cata­
logue free,
*
Stover Engine Works,
25 River Street, FREEPORT, ILL.
L o c u s t  F e n c e  P o s t s
Tii# b#*t le t of pasta th a t  was ever offered boro.
IntcniatlmaJ Cons Kiri,; fiproufieva, Weber Wagons, Gasoline Engines 
<iitat Western Gleam Bepavators. Anti Carbon Auto Oil,
.Gale and Bticltey Cultivators.
C.'-ite, Peters, Columbia Buggies,
Inipff t the lack oa the Farmers’ Fence that holds.
C. N. STU CK E.Y  & SON.
0UP
M I D - W E E K  H A L F  H O L I D A Y  
A R R A N G E D  F O R  S P R I N G F I E L
Merchants’ Association Originates Plan and Practical­
ly all Other Mercantile Establishments Fall in Line
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON TO BE OBSERVED AS 
HALF HOLIDAY DURING JULY AND AUGUST.
B u sin e ss  H o u ses , B an k s . G ro c e rie s . M eat M arK ets 
a n d  D e n ta l P arlo r's  w ill  C lo se  a t  N oon.
Realizing the nerve wracking tendency 
of too close confinement and warm sultry 
weather upon salespeople who must of 
necessity be ever on the alert, it has been 
voted by the members of The Merchants’ 
Association of Springfield to close their re­
spective places of business every Wednes­
day at noon during July and August. This 
will give the employees a mid-week half 
holiday for rest or recreation, as they 
choose, and will be better able to properly 
care for the thousands of patrons of the 
Springfield stores.
The members of the Association had in 
mind the large array of out-of-town shop­
pers when action on the Wednesday clos­
ing was taken, as it was agreed ' that the 
aim of the organization to make shopping 
in Springfield a real pleasure instead of a 
task must be kept up to the highest point 
of efficiency. The store service of Spring­
field’s mercantile establishments cannot 
be excelled and this accomplishment has 
been attained by the owners providing 
every convenience and showing due con­
sideration for their salespeople, who, in 
reciprocation are always ready and will­
ing to extend every courtesy to shoppers.
H A V E . Y O U ?
Have you heard of the plan of The 
Merchants’ Association to pay the car­
fare of all out-of-town customers? If you 
haven’t it will be to your interest to drop a 
postal to WILBUR M. FAULKNER, Secretary of 
The Association, and receive full particulars 
by return mail.
All persons making inquiry before July 1th will receive 
without cost one of the regular Rebate ' Books, which, 
when properly filled in, will entitle the holder to hi$ or 
her round trip railroad or traction fare to any point 
within 40 mile» of Springfield.
"IT PAYS TO TRADE IN SPRINGFIELD."
LINES
EXCURSIONS
To Columbus^ To Cincinnati,
Juno 27, $1 Round Trip 
Train leaves 8:16 a. in.
J tills 27, $1.23 Round Trip 
Train loavos 7:50 a. in.
To Niagara Falls
Animal Low Fai 
steam er through Buff
To A tla n ta  C ity, Cape May
Aud other Seashore Resorts, u 
,ust 5. Ju s t the tim e for a  vocation
To Colorado and California
nu re Excursion A ugust 18, v ia Cleveland and 
alo. *
o . Annual Low Fare Excursion Aug» 
b  outing.
Tourists tickets on sale daiiy  during the Benson wilfi long lim it. 
Variable routes. Excellent opportunity  for vacation tours through 
tho G reat West.
To Alaska-Yukon-Pacifie Exposition
Excursion tickets to Seattle on sale daily. Pori laud, Bart F ran ­
cisco and othpr Pacific Coast and W estern cities m ay he visited on 
tho trip, which m ay be made ovor variab le  routes w est of Chicago 
and 8t. Louis.
To S t . Paul and Minneapolis
Ju ly  5, 8 and 7 lo r tho Christian Endeavor In te rnationa l Convention*
To Denver Fourth of J».»ly
Ju ly  1 ,2. 3 and 4, Low Fares Ju ly  8, *1, 3,
F u ll particu lars about excursion# over the Ponsyivania Lines, far. n 
and time of trains, aud any desirod travel inform ation, will bo cheerful­
ly furnished upou request. Consult tho nearest T icket Agent.
STALLIONS AT OAK LAWN.
Wilmons 21653 Record 2:lfi34. Site of Harry Mae 2:1 L’; Wildomar. Hir Robert,
2:10^ 4 and six others. Hired by Himmons, 2:28, fiiroofBW. Bam, 
Marcella by Enchanter, IGS; sire of Ensign, ; siro of Blue En­
sign, 2:08*4 ; etc. 2d Dam by Mohawk fthl. £25 to Insure,
W l l r l n m  'll*  2:17.14, by Wilmon 2:18:'!.1; son of Himmoiw, 2:2.s; 
tT ElUUlIlCil Bam , W ave McGregor (dam ®f three bettor 
th an  2:23); by E a r l McGregor, 8:21?4, son ef Robert McGregor, 
2d dam by A dm inistrator, eio. £25  to Insure,
K A 1& I Sired by John A. MoKomrn S:2iVi 
M o k e r r o i i  * > U I a l  fastest Stallion ill America. Bam  
M lfluctby M oquettr, 2:10. 2d dam Id a  Lyuo, Bam of Koamer, 
2:05^ ;  Molo, 2:US.1*; M ildurn, 2:14?,t, by Mambrino A bdallah 22ul.. 
A sure tro tter. £25  to Insure.
T ria l 2:22*4. Full broth, 
or to Wildomar 2:17*4.'
f t s  to Insure.
t t / l L u i i m l n i i  (The Slam lard-hred Coach Stallion) w ithW llin ifiy iU il the Hlmons-Jay Bird cross. Ulaofe how® 
18*j' baud#. If you want a coach horse, brood to tho trotting-brod 
co*chcr. to  Insure.
U Z B R ffl, 2 0 0 0  tbs. P crcheton . $1$ to Insure. 
jPHirZ, 1900 tbs. P erch tron . f l 2  to Insure.
HOYJHL KNMHT* a Fine Lar$e Spanish Jack ,
w . B. BRYSON & SON,
Robt. Wilitiore 42945
R .  F .  I> . S X E N IA , O H IO .
ccl t  Pays to Trad* at Msley's." «
Shoe Specials
W/'AwW^ »W--V^ w--- ^~v>Av-av- ~FDRr
*0*.?
His Invective falsss. o
o  o•  _ ■ oO*0*0»0o0*0®00<»0*0o0»0o0ou
ICopj-Jicat, I., i, ?.y Anrri-'-’.n I’te p  Arc:<>
FR ID A Y  AND SA T U R D A Y
O N E  L O T , $ 1 . 4 8
One lot Ladies’ Kid, Patent Leather 
Tan Low Shoes jin turn and welt soles. Brok­
en and discontinued lines of this season’s up- 
stvle^-regular S3 and $2.oQ grades— 
si .jos of every kind but all sizes in lot*
c h o i c e  $ 1.48
to-date 
not a.i
L ad ies’
ONE LOT, $2.48
Low Shoes and Strap Pomps in 
Bronze, Tan, Patent Colt and Suede Leathers, 
Goodyear welt soles, strictly high grade, up-to- 
date styles, and patterns,
choice, $2.48
N ISLE.Y ,
Springfield’s Largest and Best Shoe Store.
IN  T H E  
A R C A D E ,
The C.R. PARISH CO.
June SPECIAL Offers
IN GAS AND COAL RANGES 
PORCH GOODS LAWN SWINGS 
CHINA CLOSETS 
DAVENPORTS & COUCHES 
FANCY ODD DRESSERS 
FANCY ODD BEDS 
B U FFETS & SIDEBOARDS
W e also furnish the home complete. 
Special attention given to ‘June brides,
*We invite you to call and inspect our full line. 
W e W IL L  save you money.
l . a . p a r r e t t ;
30 S, Detroit St., Mgr. Xenia, Ohio.
THE RAPID
Folding Go-Cart
i  -MaBjjr combines comfort, durability and appear.^■gV atice at the lowest possible price consist- 
ent with quality. Mother's motto:—
“ Nothing too good for the baby.”
We also manufacture Thompson’s 
Folding Crib. Sanitary, comfortable,1 
M 9 1  convenient, durable and economical,
• W N  Ask your dealer to show you a “ Kapid 
^  Wi I'oidiajT Go-Cart ” and Thompson’s Fold­
ing Crib, both of which arc necessary articles for 
the baby. The beet one motion Collapsible Cart made. If your dealer does not 
handle these two articles, write us direct for price and circulars.
MISHAWAKA FOLDING CARRIAGE CO., Mishawaka, Ind.
M U M S  U F E  S.VIPtS
BLOOD PURIFIER
A Speedy and Safe Remedy for all
Diseases of the Skin and Blood.
espe
Restores Vitality, Renews Strength, Cleanses and Fnriches the Rood.' 
:cialty valuable remedy for Iloilo, Carbuncles, Erysipelas
An
, „ „ , ........ Tumors, Cancerous
Humors, Ulcers, Ringworms, Old bores, berofuh, Syphilitic Affections, Scrofulous 
Humors, Mutches, Pimples, Pustules, Salt Rheum and all diseases arising from 
impure blood or low condition of the system. Especially recommended for all 
forms of Sciatic R b e n m a tlsm .
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE, FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS.
MaahfaeiaraA by MoCULLOUGH CHEMICAL CO., Kanton, Ttnnmn,
.1, ill £
i m r t
T R Y  O U R  JO B PR IN TIN G
D a i l y C l e v e l a n d  and Cedar Point"D aily
6*t f c c G r c a t J ^ l l CS *,''®Sec* constructed, fleetest, safest (wia-screw sttsmer
STEAMER EASTLAND
■ j .  ■ -
t  i e / ’
F IV E
HOURS
A T
TH E
POINT
r.iatea nufl fa -it friaiulj. Johnny v.as 
yomigor than J, but stronger. livery 
hoy who <•> uhl !H; njq availed himself 
of the opportunity just for the fun of 
it. Jolmjiy could Url: must of tlvin 
and, tint icing that I tie: d al a friend, be­
gan to lick every boy that licked me. 
Tills had a wholrconm effect, and I 
was soon let alone. Indeed, I am not 
sure that I dH not Impure on some of 
them, knowing that a dread of John's 
big fist would deter them from giving 
me a deserved punishment.
When we left school to go out into 
the world (we were pretty big boys 
then) I aald to John Bounce: ‘'Johnny, 
I want yow to understand that I owe 
you a whole lot. If I ever get a chance 
to make a stand off for what you've 
done for me. I’ll do it."
“Oil, you don’t owe me anything, 
Tom,” lie said. “Besides, I guess we’ll 
both get along pretty'well.”
I didn’t see John after our parting 
for years. Then one day a man came 
into my office of very forlorn appear­
ance. I  put my fingers In my pocket 
to get out 10 cents when J  noticed the 
fellow looking at me with a quizzical 
expression. ‘
“You don’t know me, Torn?”
“No, 1 don’t,”
“I’m Johnny Bounce,”
My heart sank, for I  knew that the 
world-had been too much for John. 
However, I  gave his hand a warm 
grasp, asked him to sit down and tell 
me what lie had been doing. He said 
he hadn’t had much success thus far, 
but he had “irons in the fire,” some of 
which he thought would pan out very 
big. I had heard of these “Irons” be­
fore in connection with men who had 
lost their grip on the world and knew' 
that Instead of irons they were gases. 
But I saw that John Svas sincere, so I 
did not discourage him. '
“Yon can’t run a thing like that, 
John," I said, referring to one of his 
Schemes, “without being ‘grub staked,’ 
I ha von’t any capital to put in, but I 
wish yon would let me lend you whftt 
you need from time to time. I’ve got 
$10 here in my— No? Don’t need it? 
’Well, whenever you do come right in 
here and get it."
I know perfectly well that lie needed 
money, but could not bring himself , to 
take it from me, whose equal he had 
been in everything except ah ability 
to punch boys’ heads, and in this he 
had been my superior, I was obliged 
to let him go without affording hltn 
relief, but I  took his address, resolving; 
to find some indirect way of giving 
him money. But I  was very busy at 
the time and put the matter off. fie* 
sides, I am not an inventive genius and 
failed to think of any method of lend­
ing John Bounce money without Ap­
pearing to give i t  ?
One morning a  woman came into my 
office, and said she had heard John 
Bounce, who boarded with her, speak 
of me. She said (hat Bounce owed her 
$87,45 for board, and she would like 
me to tell her if he had any property 
on which she conld levy, I told her 
that Mr. Bounce was a perfectly koJW 
ornblo man, but was trying to carry 
through Certain schemes without suffi­
cient capital. * Slio left with a check 
for the amount of her bilk A. week 
later £ received ft note from John re­
gretting that the woman had thought 
i t  necessary to adopt such strenuous 
measures and assuring me that one Of 
his Irons wms at white heat and he 
would soon call and return the amount. 
£ .admired Ills plan of enabling me to 
help him indirectly. . ■ , .
John never came to see me. His 
pride, his sensitiveness, whatever it 
was, wouldn’t let lilm.. One day a long 
while after the board bill, episode I 
received a note from an undertaker 
telling me that a man named John 
Bounce had died in a boarding house. 
A letter from mo had been found In 
his room, and since there was no 
money to bury him it was deemed ad­
visable to notify me. The amount re* 
quired was about $100.
I was sorry now since poor John 
waff gone that I had not been able to 
do more for him, I inclosed a check 
for tlio amount nr.d authorized a call 
for more. I did the latter as an ex­
cuse to my conscience for not attend. 
lng to the matter personally. I couldn’t 
bring myself to such a melancholy 
duty.
A few months later I received a note 
from one who wrote that he had been 
an Intimate friend of tlie late Mr. John 
Bounce, the inventor. I t  was proposed 
by several of Mr. Bounce’s friends to 
place a headstone at his grave. There 
were four men ready to contrib­
ute $.10 eai-h. The cost of the stones 
would bo $210. Knowing that I had 
been a schoolmate of Mr. Bounce, he 
had ventured to write to know If I 
would make one of five. I  at once sent 
my cheek for $30.
A year passed. One morning I re­
ceived a note from a lawyer stating 
that John Bourne had died a few' days 
before (my hair stood cm end with as­
tonishment! that Mr. Bounce had left 
me his nolo heir (I wondered), that 
Mr. Bounce had patented a mechanical 
toy, and tli.it n lev manufacturing 
company slortl ready to give $23,000 
for the ode right to manufacture (1 
grasped my desk for support).
This wonder turned out to he a real­
ity. I accepted the offer, and When 
the cheek v. as paid me my eyes filled 
with tears. My poor, dear Johnny 
Bounce had run-corded after all, but 
too late Sty thoughts were only oft 
that genius for inventing methods by 
which I could ghe him money with- 
out wounding the feelings of either 
himself or me.
SOVA, WFJH.EY BATES
FATHER AND SON.
Two deaths
duo to typhoid *•'-
ia one family. both 
fever Ib n ,t>' record 
for Wednesday withHjarlcg Weak- 
toy, Jr., one! ids nets l.ilm. The
ami died about noon that day, The 
former was taken sick after the 
mn and died about «ovun «\Tt)ck 
"Wednesday morning’.
Charles Weakley, Jr,, was the 
.son of Charles Weakley, Sr., tho 
well known farmer *m the federal 
pike, Ho is (survived by his father, 
three sisters and two brothers. Of 
his immediate family ho is survived 
by a wife, three daughters unci a 
son. '
The funeral for both is being hold 
this afternoon, burial to take place 
at the Ktovonson cemetery.
‘fh# R N h t r e f  the “otwn type” c t tawse nget r tem tt, tttam  fiisler and smoother•I*.nay Mad m weather than any other ateamtr m  P.a class e» I„ske Ksie.
SCAtONMOCCNtldUNeiai. &LD#.e# SJJEFM2. r.
') **■*?,«frwtan-litriuef V.-tftt 
A trim* Cleve’SeA
S -a A, M, 
a , m.
4;?2 3P, ?.?,tus v. M,
Prc« iMsciii* mi j:o*r<t contircricas rasas »n^f£u»r,mtt *tc**»#8ot» b u ttrljtps, Raft or Wittertfcsr ------------  . ..JUWMttPn <*#, Clnskt'1,'0,
Nelson’s 
Business 
College,
Arcadet Springfield, Ohio
No
Rotter
la
State
Eatft
at
Aay
Time.
Now in 25th Yeaf. 0p«« AH Year. 
BOpKKIiliPINh & SHORTHAND. 
Writs for Catalogue,
Among the m any professors and 
scientists who in these days find 
place to ta lk  and leave to print, the 
one who said, the other da}', a t  a 
social problem congress somewhere, 
tha t the abundance of food in  this 
country is a t  an end, and thatnbeap  
food is gone forever, has waved his 
cars against tho sun more pictur­
esquely thru* any other. To sfty 
th a t modern invention is reducing 
food supply and putting i t  o u t of 
proportion with increase of popula- 
tlon„and-that improved m ethods of 
distribution add to cost, is to say 
wliafc combinations of capital either 
in commorco or transportation m ay 
w ant said, and be willing to pay 
somebody for saying." The pay 
Should bo large for such long ears, 
it' m easured  either by ' the linear 
foot or by circnm nam bisnt a ir ihey 
cover and include in  thoir various 
winking motions.
C ASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
. Bears the 
Signature of
$100 Rewards $100,
The readers of this paper will be pleased 
to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
disensc that science.has been able to cure in 
all its stages and that is Catarrh. Hall's 
OatarrUCureis the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting directly up­
on the blood and mueoussUrraces of system 
thereby destroying the foundation of the 
disease, and giving th* patient strength by 
building up the Constitution and assisting 
nature iu doing its Work, The proprietor* 
have j*o much £*Uttiu its curative power*, 
that they offer on* Hundred Dollar* for any 
owe .that it felt* to cure, ftmd for. list o 
testimonial*.
Address. K J. CHENEY & Co, Toieda O. 
Sold by Druggist, 76c,
Hall’s Family nils at* the best.
J . H. McHILLAN.
-Funei’al Director and Furniture 
Healer, Mamiiacturer of Cement 
Grave Vault# ami Cement Building 
Blocks. Telephones?.
Cfdarvlll*, Ohio, '
FOR SALE!
Houses and Lots in Cedarville and 
vicinity, Buy before the rush. We 
have three or four desirable proper­
ties j list outside the corporation limits 
at very reasonable prices, also 2f>’ to 
4 acres of land, Will sell one" for 
less than cost of dwelling which cost 
$8,500. Have a centrally located 
rooming house of 13 or 10 rooms very 
cheap.
Farms for sale hi Central Ohio.
SMITH. CLEMANS & HOPPING
Very Serious
It fa a very serious natter to ask 
for one medicine and have the 
wrong c:io given yon. Fin’ this 
roa:oii we urge you in buying 
to be careful to get the genuine
THEDFORDS
B L A C K -D R A U G H T
Liver Medicine
The reputation of thii oIJ, relia­
ble medicine, fir constipation, in­
digestion aEitlluve -v. ji Pint- 
ly established, it does not imitate 
other madieines. It is better than 
others, 0? It would not tic tbs fa­
vorite liver powder, with a large? 
sale than all others combined.
SOLD IN TOWN tt
%aag»
avi vvewv*.-; ■vv'.vV?
PATENTS
I t'aveaia. and Tr.uIeAtaiJu ol.-tiincJ onJ all Pat-j leat lawirtc'!} f.,y MabeaATiS fCca, 5
imrn Oreicr is ceeosite omoeJ
stiiaiq _ . ______ _____
!A I'CitisaPatents,*'with!
SCiSr.t of caiii*i in lift l".H. an.) forriart to y:1tiesi
scent free. Address/ *
|C.A.$NOW&CO.l
1 p*f>. Parent osncc, Wsshinstoh, 6 ,6« |
My ttt« **#**» ’•thk* «
anfttff the At M'-n of th* liver and bowels \ 
i;f. Miles’ H eft* and U se r  Mil* cur. J 
oArtJpatkm, (t «*m* M *w U<
Ready-to-Wear Department
This department always replete w ith tl\e 
season’s newest offerings, presents a  line o t 
ladies* and misses suits, skirts, petticoats
Oiyies ana COIOIS m e pcuiu-uiaiiy piwwu»6 
year and we have succeeded in securing a  line 
of the moderate priced goods, where as much 
attention is given to the minor details as in the 
better grades and possessing a  distinctiveness 
rarely excelled by the tailor made garments. 
W e will be pleased to see you and i f  you can 
appreciate a pretty costume at a moderate ex­
pense, we have a surprise for you.
HUTCHISON & GIBNEY, Xenia.
MONEY CANNOT BUY A BETTER PAINT
THAN
HANNA’S GREEN SEAL
The Paint possessing every essential quality.
Nothing in it  but what should be there.
Nothing lacking that will improve it.
, Pigments scientifically combined, and finely ground In Pure 
Linseed Oil.
i t The Made to Wear Paint”
that outwears all others, and that in wearing away does so gradu­
ally leaving a perfect surface for repainting.
FOB SALE BY
K E R R  & H A STIN G S BROS
They Go Noislessly NoteThis
“ WE WILL HAVE WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU WANT IT”
This is the celebrated “ Grey Streak”  that made, the much talked of record a t the recent
Savannah races. Speed 70 miles per hour. 
“ D o cto r’s”  friend.
The car f o r  all occasions and especially the
Model No. 10, with Roadster Body, 18 H. P., $1000.00.
SPECIFICATIONS
Seats Three Persons, Current supplied by Magneto., Wheel Base 91 inches. Shaft Drive. 
Pressed Steel Frame. Four Cylinder Engine size 3 3 -4x3  3 4 . This same car, with Tourabout 
Body, $1,050.00.
BUICK Model “F99
Most reliable ear on the market. A remarkable Hill Climber. Well adapt­
ed for country driving.
Model “ F.”  Tonring Car, 22 H. P., $1250.00.
SPECIFICATIONS.
Seats Five Persona. Wheel Base 92 inches. Double Opposed Engine 
4 ’rX5. Chain Drive. This same car with Roadster Body if desired.
BUICK Model No. 17
The greatest Car value offered for 1909. Do not ever consider other makes 
until you have seen this “Silent Forty.” Car has straight line body of approved 
design and is a beauty.
Model No! 17 Touring Car, 40 H. P. $1,750.00.
SPECIFICA TIO N S.
Seats Five Persons. Current applied by Magneto.. Pressed Steel Frame. 
Wheel Base 112 inches. Four Cylinder Engine 4^x5. This Car equipped with 
Roadster Body if desired.
We also have to oiler Iho r>o H . V. woven passenger Touring Car, Complete specifications given 
on request. This name ear equipped with Koaduter Jlofiy if desired. Also agents for the “ Incom­
parable W hite Bteamer.” i ’ivo passenger Tom-ingCar $2,l|i;n. For a  “ (own ear” there is nothing 
to surpass our low out dirool drive “ W avorly E lcon ie .”  A silent oar. $1,(KKMH).
A visit, to our (lavage will convince the  moat exacting th a t we have tho most, reliable ear* afclow- 
est prices. Wo have two oar loads on tho way, Call and inspect tho lino before Investing.
The Central Electric & Supply Company
KEI.S0 & (iARllKU), P r o p s . .............................................. South Dtlroit St„ XENIA, 0 .
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